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E ' E~n ; s (Jesai(;, H . p. 20) expresses some doubt as to the
11e n uiuent>~ s of chap. xii., and Ewald (Proplteien, L pp. 77, 4.">9)
not ou ly denit·s its Jsniau autho1·ship, hut 1leelareR its uon-Isuian
charnel r to be so obvious that argumeut is unnece~sary . Lagm·de
( emili('(l, I. 2x) takes the same view of the chBpter, but gives an
arcrnment that I cannot fully accept, although it seems to him decisivt',
iz. that Isa. xii. 2 depends on Ex. xv. 2, hut that Ex. xv. is later
than 1 aiah's time, and that heiH'e Jsa. xii. 2, and with it the whole
chapter, must he later still.
The Yiew of the late date of the chapter has not founu general
Vatke ( Hinleitung, ed. Preiss, 1886) merely follows
accep nee.
Ewulll, and F. Kostlin (Je,taia u. Jeremia, 1879, p. 177) takes the
same m·ound. Reuss ( Gt'sr!t. d. lteil. Schrijt. A. 1:) IJUOtes Kostliu,
withou t accepting the view. That Delitzsch and Hredenkamp •·eject
it is no t surprising; but it is not adopte1l by Hitzig, Kuobel, Diestel,
Cheyne, or Driver, nor by S. Davidson {Introduction, 1x63, III. p. 7),
B1 ek, DeWette, Schrader, or C.ornill ( ('omp. d. Buclles Jesaia.
Z A H~ lx84). "Allgemein oder doch fast allgemein anerkannt ist
g genwii.rtig die Autorschaft des .Jesaja in Bezug auf 1-12," writes
tmck (Einleitmzg 8 p. 42). 1
Yet it seems to me clear that Ewald and Lagarde are right iu their
conch1 ion, and that Isa. xii . is of exilic origin, for the following reasons :
1. Compa1·ed with the genuine prophecies of Isaiah, chapter xii. is
vague and colorless. It has none of the details of chap. xi.; all the
terms are genc1·al. It becomes thus less vivid and impressive. It
i. al th e same time more diffuse. J.es8 is sairl in these six verses than
I aiah often compresses into half the number. It is ulso less original
than I aiah commouly is; vs. 2b =Ex. xv. 2• exactly. There are
also other suggestions of Ex. xv., e.g. vs. 4 cf. Ex. xv. ;lb; vs. 5" cf.
Ex. >.V . 1 ; vs. 6 cf. Ex. xv. 1 ; vs. 4b c'r. Ex. xv. 14. In all of these
tlw originality is clearly with Ex. xv.
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2. Its language shows remarkable similal"ity with that of the exilic
literature. This appea•·s from an examiuation of the principal words:
Yerse 1. ~i:c, also verse 4, ~"l•M; elsewhere in Isaiah only xxxviii.
18,19 (Hezekiah's Psalm), and the exilic pHSsage xxv: 1 ; twice in
Geneais, thrice in Leviticu~>, once in Numbers, twice in Kings; frequent in the Psalms; once in Jeremiah (xu iii. 11 ), but found in no
other p~xilic prophet; repeatedly in Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah
(twenty-one times in the three); twice in Daniel. [The derivath·e
r.")i~, similarly now here in Isaiah, except the exilic li. 3; once in Amos
(iv. 5). Otherwise, similarly distributed with 1'1"1".]
~~.verb, nowhere else in Isaiah or any prophet; four time~ in
Deuteronomy, three times in Kings, four times in Psalms, twice in
Chronicles and Ezra.
e12;, only twice in Isaiah 1 : Niph., i. 24; Pi., xxii. 4. In Isaiah 11
fourteen times ; 2 xi. 1 (bis) ; xlix. 13 ; li. 3 (bis ), l 2, 19; Iii. 9 ;
liv.ll; )vii. 6; lxi. 2; lxvi. 13 (three times). Rare in earlier books;
twelve times in Jeremiah, seven times in Ezekiel, six times in Lamentations, etc.
Yerse 2. 1'1~•=;, twice, also verse 3. Not elsewhere in Isaiah 1,
except xuiii. 2, 6, and this chapter is doub~ful. In Isaiah 11 fourteen
times: xxv. 9; x:xvi. 1, 18; xlix. 6, 8, etc. (The kindred M~-~ is
not found in Isaiah 1, but occurs xlv. 1i; xlvi. 13. :r~ occurs xvii.
10, and in Isaiah 11 four times: xlv. R; li. 5; !xi. 10; lxii. 11. The
verb nj; occurs only three times in Isaiah 1 (xix. 20; xxx. 15; xxxiii.
22 [?]), but twenty-three times in Isaiah u, besides three timeR iu
xuvii., xxxviii. J
~.verb, elsewhere in Isaiah only ii (xliv. 8, 11 ; li. 13; lx. 5),
and in xix. 16, 1i ; xxxiii. 14 -doubtful chapters.
::,elsewhere in Isaiah only 11 , (xxvi. 1 ; xlv. 24; xlix. 5; li. !:1; Iii.
I; bii. 8) ; eleven times in Jeremiah and Ezekiel, etc.
r;tl, only here, Ex. xv .. 2, and the late Ps. cxviii. 14. [r.';'il' in
Isaiah only li. 3; cf. "'12;', "make music," xii. 5, only here in lsRiah,
and in no other prophet, but very frequent in the Psalms. J
:'1'1'1'1 ::;;, doubtful, but the only parallel is in Isaiah 11 : xxvi. 4.
Verse 3. ~~~. only here in Isaiah ; in no other prophet except
Xabom iii. 14.
;;~, elsewhere in Isaiah; only xxii. 13; Isaiuh u: xxxv. 10; li.
~"Iss. il"
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3, 11 ; lxi. 3 ; seven times in Jeremiah, twice in Esther, etc. [Verb
not in Isaiah 1, but nine times in Isaiah 11.]
1;~~. elsewhere in Isaiah, only xli. 18.
V~rse 4. 1"1~"';~, not elsewhere in Isaiah, hut frequent in Ezekiel
(eight times); twice in Zephaniah: in no other prophet.
Verse 5. "1;1, mentioned above. Only here in Isaiah.
Verse 6. '!:!~, nine times in Old Testament. Isaiah 1 : x. 80;
Isaiah 11 : xxiv. 14; liv. 1; three times in Jeremiah, once in Esther,
once in Psalms: cv. 15 [late].
•,t;, Isaiab 1, only xvi. 10 (doubtful); Isaiah" twelve times (xxiv.
14; xxvi. 19; xxxv. 2, 6: xlii. 11 ; ll:liv. 28; xlix. 13; Iii. 8, 9; liv.
1 ; lxi. 7 ; lx:v. 14.
1'i~~ n:;;~'i.. , in this exact form only here in Isaiah, though the
phrase is perhaps more nearly akin to the usage of pre-exilic than
post-exilic prophets.
'!:!~;~ 'Iii.,!;, Isaiah 1, thirteen times; Isaiah 11 fifteen times. No
argument either way.
On the whole, then, the evidence from language, including almost
all important words, is decidedly in favor of exilic origin for Isa. xii.
~'R:

8. In scope and expression, in its conceptions and its hopes, it is
closely allied to the late Psalms, such as cxviii. ; cxxxviii.; cxlv.; cf
also xci.-c. ; cvii. ; cxi.
4. The force of these arguments against the genuineness of Isaiah
xii. would, perhaps, have been more generally recognized but for its
apparently close connection with the preceding chapter. We miss in
it, however, any distinct reference to the judgment announced in
chapter xi. It bas, furthermore, a strophical division different from
that of chapter xi. In chapter xi. the strophes have fourteen lines
each ; in chapter xii., but nine lines each. The stJ•ophical measurement, by thus separatiug chapter xii. from chapter xi., corroborates,
as in many other cases, the results of criticism. (See " The Measurements of Hebrew as an aid to Literary Aualysis," supra, p. 71 sqq.).
5. There is no counter-evidence, except the place of the chapter in
the collection, which is of only negative weight. It does not uecessarily prove more- in view, especially, ef the composite character of
the book of Isaiah, even of I sa. i.- xxxix., than that a compiler or
editor, finding the piece without an author's name, sympathizing with
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its spirit, and desirous to preserve it for himself and his couutrymen,
atlderl it as a fitting close to the preceding collection.
I conclude that Isa. xii. is really a psalm of praise for delivery
from exile. As such, it forms a good conclusion to. the group of
prophecies to which it is now attached; owing its place not to identity
of authorship, but to its agreement iu general contents with the foregoing; aud to rhythmical, not strophical, similarity.
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